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I IHIllTh runffi gcIf Yl-
I TELLS THE BEGUILING A GREAT SHORTSTOPt f

INCH HOB s the Greatest
Shortstop T ai Ever Lived

That Is tc b the title of a
book J win brine o some day wheW
the public sets that is po
ble of bearing of th deeds of Jl ne
Hun Hagjerty the graiest batt r that
tver lived

As I hie often n Pinch Hobbs
was in a eNsa by hlm if when i mus-
to shortst ping HE uas a
hon ban player Davis ie slow

a bungler Jjiuis Wagn r a
froat Tommy corcoi a boy ia the
lot and Parent librfeldHishey Jennings Herman

and the ret of I gungcf i iv
mere anunturs compart1

that Berlesa little infielder H
i veen second and nothing got
by Mm or over him e than fifteenQt high No matter rmv fast or how

or how close score way he
i on the spot and delivered the

Kooda Nothing ever rattled him no
iieavy hitter ever seared him no high
Mills this ride of the bleacher

ever phased him lie wentfter everything and what he went
fter bro ght back And ale motto

fver waa Always try to get more
i oae man out

A schemer a tricky ball player on
Ml the fine point of the game andeady to play em all these he was

hut never a dirty player And lIed
rather leaa a sctentiocalry played game

win one through luckM to all this that he was aa hi-
nteftttaat teOc the greatest piach hittel in the husinesB right there with asafe drive when all seemedyou have the great Pinch Alwaysoat calm and calculatln and alwaysready t throw dismay into the ranjfes
of his opponents with some une
Ittetad he was feared and loved
i y frtead and foe It was his proud
I mot that he never drank a dtop ef
J W r or araeked a cigarette in his lifetad yet I remember one time that he
took the count on Just one drink ofordiaJ water and made a fool of him-
self Jtsjft a the rest of us and nearrob m our winning combination Illyou the

The famous Alfalfas Joseph Hap
rood manager and me catcher Won
I the first eyries of the season
with the CtoverdaJes who had wonthe championship the season before

same team all good ball-players and as we were oa
the Cknrerdale diamond nobody
feared a much We were tfcen justgettia together the famous bunchthat wen the pennant In that leaguefor three ssanuBs and they didntknow about vs And that the gtori-
ou of basebal You seta champion team with all kinds of-
ftpeetaoniar players and Just whenyoa teat expect it you go up againsta team of dubs and they lam thelife of you Thats what we did
in the rst game with toe Clover

had the champion pitcher ofthe league in the box and when we
went on the field we ce id see theythought it was aU over but packingup toe bata went along evaly rUl the fourth inning Pinch Hobbshad cut oft several runs by electrical
onehand stops and lightning throws
and he had the audience with UB ua man And when he cracked e t adouble 4ft the fourth as a starter the
Cloverdale president and treasurer an3manager who were in the grandstand
declared theyd get him on their teamif It took HMft

Brown dosjhled I made a hemer the Harrison brother made bite
ROUte got first on an error and JHen-neseey our left fielder tripled Whenthe dust had cleared away we hadthe on the run

we woe t to 5
They made a desperate rally in the
ninth but Pinch made a onehanded
catch of a Uner for one QUt scooped up
a bunt and caught a man at plate
for another and then ran over andjumped the bleacher fence to get a foal
tIT with tbe bases full He got it too
and though tbe crowd was disappoint
t d there was A unanimous demand fortbe Alfalfas sunburned auburnhairedshortstop for the Cloverdale team
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POTS WON ON FLUKE HANDS
Chicago InterOcean

hands than any poker player reai eaf-
cafcl 3Hy Anderson who had juat re
turned a bHsjness trip taretigh
the poker belt of Missouri Accidents
ft play are common enough but the
reavon dont bear about them oft
filer is because the players who bene
itt by them are ashamed to have the
f4 tt known

As a rule Its the nerve player
or the sxnrjce who makes a fluke hand
poasibie A seasoned player fellows up
the main chance too closely to let any-
thing nappe bav lant etricUy aecord
lug to rules sad regulations and the
Uws of

1 mw a game In Joplin leas than
a month ago that brought out aa tee
a specimen of a fluke hand aa youd-
e e in a lifetime and the beet of it
was that the man who got it told all
aavttt it He Was ft rank and
the other players were having it
their own way

One trig pot had bees won on threequeens a T with the west deal the
novice haai the age He opened the
pot on a of klsg

The etker three cards were a
a jack and a nVe spot In discarding
he in some way separated the kings
Hud threw awajr one king tile
and the lee

Before looking at his draw he bet-
a dollar hlp the limit being fJt He
wa raised twice bolero It got back

him sad when he looked at Wa
hind he hand he had four queens
Of courae be raised and the next ma-
nned him

The other player dropped en
s

three-
s and when it got back to the nov
i f he hiked It pIn Well they kept
r icing until there was over 8Mthe table and finally the seooad-
e railed

The ahovdown exposed fear v
ejs against the four queens an iii n
explanation followed Of course v hatt ppened v that tf Kal had tiihd
t break cluster ihree
tom the iimer d end the i Hl j

l eii beau t the r nt in je
order iuet ilk a sw i lir am

have iiM the
anyway fui the i should v
have bee
M hich ev
t us wouV-

hats
hard wo

That
l li a
of the f
hand p

the
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Tim
rat f

s pok
alls ft
years

p ant

on klni
v illl four Bt

Now
o that drives a
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hind I saw
in one

is m r the
hf location

tiu r

ie mat
actlvt

nether
iirtl in tow

rt pretty lively j
rnr feeling was running
it r tight had been waged
aths Two days before

for linal settlement
S vf lx h siltS t-

vs Later on a game of drew was
sgested anti five of he big meft tram

two town sat in
be airman of the Ridge
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By torp WMm Wcy

They got after him that night and
ffered him all sorts of inducementsMoney was like water with themThey offered him theany bajl player la thoat artbut he wosjldnt Quit as 8

with Utf Alfalfas oT

that he was to have his release
tver he w wanted it He wai such a good
player that Josh had to give in to this
thouKi it was

fin they couldnt get Wwi one
way the cloverdaie people tried anoth-er bout oclock that night white
we v re watching a game of billiardat hotel Pinch received a heavily
scenr i little note on bine paper and
wrott in ink and all that and it said

Dear Mr HobossWould you
one who has long watched your

illustrious career and i deeply inter-
ested in your future with a call thiseveniig at eightthirty at numberninetysix Barnes avenue Believe me-

A SINCERE ADMHUSR
Pi h Hobbs as I have said hoe

few y friends He is redhaired toben uith bowlegged in the secondplace and thirdly his akin doesnt taketo the exposure of the air incidental to
baseball and the freckles just crowd
one another for a chance to get on
face Fourthly fifthly sixthly andseventhly hes got a big sear over one
eye and half Me left ear is gone the
result of his being a brakeman on the
rear car of a freight In a collision
and one of his hands IK nfl red from
bein scalded when an injine blew up
and his teeth pre very crowded
frontHes no ladles man Married wo-
men call their children in and lock the
doors when he walks down a street
where be aint known as the prince of
shortstops he look so like a prise

end the unmarried ones just
grab their skirts and run But thisnote took him right off his pins

TIle dear thing says Pinch Won
der who it can be Leave the light lit
Hag said he TO he back early and
with that he trotted out for No M
Barnes avenue which is the Cloverdale
Fifth

Then there is a break in this nar
rative I wake up at 490 the next
morning with the sanltght Just strug

the window and somebody
on his hands and knees in the

door It was Pinch Hobbs
Where in I broke out but he

stopped me
Quick he said in a voice

that sounded jut like Pe Browns
does when he corned in from a tendays toot and feehi sorry

I got the water gave him a drinkgot some ice on head trust me
knowin my little book an then start-
ed In

Pinch HObS says I You dontmean to toil me that the lifelong
teaching of a devoted mother and
grandmother and four aunt has gone
to smash Just through a aweetscentfrdnee Tell m now whom nave you
been

Pinch sat up He looked wetter
thtfugh his tongue was thick yet

Hag paid be me I only
tcok one drink and It waa
cordial water hh I tB off my headand acted lom jy and all I
member 1 that X signet a aaeriptfanto some or jtoetfelng a d
the girf J ahe winshamed rat viny gwuhg so by

teeeT nie none Do

I laughed at him toW him he wasa anf put him to bed I toldthe fellows et the good Joke en Pinchand they laughed and we went tomorning practice and left him snoring
a sad awakening awaited us

When name out nr the diamondto practice that afternoon before thegame there wasthe prasideift of theCleverda s aneTatt Bi eaHnfta waiting
for us Josh Hapgood Immediately
shown paper vWek that PineHobto the y play ball forthe Cloverdale for the considers
tfcm and BO forth aad Josh was flailbergasted He asked Pinch how aboutthat
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Uoa had a barrel of money that he in
tended to use to the best advantage
for his town It waa a cftse where

j money cut a Ida figure and be hadthe goods Tom the River sectionleader was also well

the game went withoutincident until well along toward theend of the second hour Aba saC tothe left of the dealer called fortwo cards Tom warn third man and
wanted one

In dealing to Abe the dealer fckoed
the first card when it came to Tomthe dealer by a
again faced the card There were fourplaying for the pot anti when an haddrawn Abe got his other card and Tomot hia

Abe who bet oft 50
the second man dropped and Tom
promptly raised it the limit which was
Hot The next maa Yfierely but
Abs got back another nua and Tom
slapped it for another hundred

This left the two to fight it out
There were several thousand dollars up
when the call eeRIe from Abe Tom
showed a nine high straight flush in
diamonds and Abe laid down four
Jacks

Now both hands wore flukes to a
certain extent because Abe who
opened on three Jacks would have
drawn a split pair baling the accident
in the while Toni with his four
lush uuld have got the six of clubs
that 1tHiti the card that was faced On
the irroHJ draw both bettered their
band t the extent indicated in the
how mvn-

L nir that pot Just cleaned out
Abe ho had put all the campaign

when it me to smoothing out the
urinkl the next day the Ridge sec-
tion v ts not in substantial evidence
sod J Kiver people got the court
house

TtttXiiK f fluke hands raid an
other of tiie party makes me think nf
a hand I saw iiH d the smoking room
of a Cunarder laat summer was a
sixhanded game and as a small table

being used the play waa conduct
ed in rather close quarters

I was watching the game from
a middleaged man who had

ht ii holding more than his share of
nd hand Several times he w I

flings md tikije
he lost on good flushes

A big pot was opened after two
passes and everybody Uyed The
discard was thrown rather recklessly I

the center of the table and was
pr ell spread out around th put

Th iiii behind whom 1 war sitting
cftijifcii 10 iiKiH ci ii waite tiie Ui
was being made and evidently didnt
notice where the three cards dropped
that he called for He simply picked
up the three nearest to him and put
th TO vith th pair of ees he held up

ne tiit Kaiii iiotictii that the
d piii u U v iu Ji4 Jt

card and only one outsider besidcs
myself saw kis mistake We said noth-
ing merely exchanged aroused
glances when his hand was finally
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I dont know said Pinch scratchIng his head Thats my signature aH
cant t l ane and he stood thestammering

YOU pinkheaded fool i holleredDont you see what youve done Thishere Gladys you after lastnight you on that church
Oh you prise-

mart You oiight to go back co
freight cars You are a Rubeyouve signed away your chance efwinning this year for a

Your birthright fora mess otap says Josh very solemnly
waa always right with theworm when they were needed

What can I do says PtaefcJ
troubled and sick lookin I
want to play with that gang of kickers

Josh walked up to thai
Cloverdale manager f

I aint sayln nothin a to tifsneaktn way you get my men wsnever tasted a drop of liquor In thlives to sign your papers hlMad
dramatic as Nothiniabout the bedlseoed Jesibeilured this young man who kno

of the danger of the light
lies in womans eyes from thehis duty But I do say andhe pulled a paper from his poo
that I have a prior contract iWilliam Henry Harrison
agreeing to play shortstop for my
team this year and it cant be brokenunless he asks for his releasewant your release Pinch

No says Pinch quick withnudge from me to help it alongdidnt know but that the
Jesebers cordial might till bejMOK1
hung his wits

the Ctoverdales had apresent and he got at the two oftnH
wow that the business of Pinch consent didnt go at all that tIe jwforAlfalfa contract was good so far aa Itmade Pinch play shortstop for us bathed have to bat coach and run befor the Cloverdale Nobody hutfool lawyer could decision like that What lawyers dontknow about baseballd aH the biggestlibrary you ever saw

But pinch was such a valuable manthat the managers consented Joanwas he might lose all o Pinchinstead o halt of him and thedales glad to get whet they didand hoped to get a judge theto their contract was good
the through So the gasqewas started and Pinch batted first forCloverdale He knocked out a lightning grounder and beat 4t to leststole second sliding under JohnnyHarrisons like a streak thoughof I got the throw intime He got third on a steal tooand came home on a wild pitch Thatwas balj playing the crowdyelled over didnt yell thenext minute though when he ranout to flDtth the inning at short forus He pulled oft a double play on thefirst ball knocked to him and thenmod a jump for a linerto make the third out

And so It went for the entire game
Pinch batted for them making a hitevery time be got up and for us he waaall over the field Knocking downgrounder grabbing liners out of theair up fuss When theninth inning came we were one nutahead thanks to his effective fielding
and despite hfe exertions with tne batAnd then came the play thateclipsed everything and that makerHobtoe an execrated name in Clover
dale

The man ahead o Pinch after twowere out made a scratch
and the crowd began to holler forthey knew who was up next

dropped his glove at abort
trotted in picked up hia bajt and stoodwaiting There was a minute of omin-
ous silence as Dan Delaney rubbed theball smooth on the grass and thenlammed in a swift one

Crack Pinchs bat shot out therewas a streak above his head as
the ball shot upward and the next min-ute he was tearing round the bags
after the man who had on secondAnd the bail Our three remaining
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He had picked up another ace anda pair of deuces making an ace full
and after a sharp bid he raked down
the pot although another player witha five full gave him a good play

he never for a moment imagined
that the three cards he picked up ware
not dealt to him

He probably regarded as alucky draw aad whoever threw thosecards away probably identity Moreover that fluke seemed toturn the tide for when 1 got up to go
on deck he had salted away severalstacks of bluesand yellowa

Fluke hands In poker are nardirafactor to reckon with yet like the 00on the wheel they turn up when
expected and frequently when they
do the most harm to the other

FOIBLES OF DAME FASHION

Continued from Page 3 Section J f
the week Big white blossomsthey against a ground of gunigray Another group had tiny
lands of flowers on white backgrounds

the real Dresden were Butno matter what the name no matterwhat the color combinations all rifebons this year are lovely andwoman should have a plenty Sashes
demand it the pretty rosettes to adorn pije hair and bows for the hairneck the waist and yes the shoesall call for ribbons J

Negligees and matinees Like littledream things do they appear so CeauVtifuliy mad of soft filmy fabrics andlaces Tis said pretty woman alwaysknows shes pretty Well possibly she p
does and she knows too how to make therself prettier Matinees and negnVgees entirely too dainty to be ever
named dressing Baiques have hemcalled into requisition for her morepicturesquenera Never again will any
sort of wrapper or frock do forlog wear Just as charming for break i

fut more if possible must one ap i
pear as for dinner Hence the fairy
like negligee to slip into

Several of the stores show matinees j

and negligees made of China silk all
accordion plaited with large fancy col
lars and flowing sleeves Some in the i

large fl wtred pattern and not even
lie of the Flowery Kingdom herself

could look more bewitching than those
who wear them right here

Others were there in plain silk white
and olors with no end of muslins i

cwiisse corded cotton and cotton repe
kinds me pretty novelty vas madesiii vhi mull and lace and appear
i b imply two flounces above I
the other with holes cut for neck and
reveal no doubt more of intricacy than f
simplicity However its about asdainty and picturesque a creation aitpretty woman may

Twrthrds it vvouil sown Of
ijisos nd ujviutf are again shown

in the heliotropes lavendene andmauves notwithstanding they were SO
much the vogue during the winter AU
are exceedingly dainty with trimmings
of laces ribbons and narrow satin jbands
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ran around with their eyes
urned like chickens with their heads

E i Delaney swore it went
1 grandstand sad a ufv

have Pith called bad Hn-
neae y ran out and began to on thefft 4d fence sningingr his arms all
the time Pete Brown began looking
nrider the base bags

all ever I groaned as Pinch
Allowed the Clovcrdale runner over
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Store

Decoration

to OB pate
Tuesday
Morning

ou-

sOv

DyJ
fvorytbt-
nadmllud
today wilt-

S

the pan we lose And beat by one
of our own men too

iSext minute ran backpast rue out Into tie shortstop s

tion Our boys were coming in hut hf
i waved n back and then we saw hy
That ballhe had bf eo quick was coming dowto out of ths clouds right over
where he stood

The aodienee it and was sprll
bouqd The few Alfalfa sympathizers
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It will be worth your while to read HA ad To the wonderful inducements
offer to Wng you to ogr stare Tdbd yiiii Ifetft allow the intervening holiday to
render you forgetful of the important economy happenings scheduled here for this week

All Specials Ready Tuesday

Chances Save Money
J T i >

W

i

it

If You Appreciate to
1

I

read

+

TUESDAY

Another
SALE

Percale wrap-
pers black blue
and rod figures
and dots extra
full deep flounce
else 32 to 44 fl25
and 160 grades
Tuesday all day at

TUESDAY

30 pieces assorted
roor Imported

Values up to 200-

a yard for Bea1

only at a yd

TUESDAY

ONLY

Iff 0wr tlw-

en Ojtt

For LINEN NAP-
KIN TOWELING

woven similar to
tbe table damask
in loom dice de-
signs It inches
wide worth 15c a
yard Can be used
for napkins or
toweling

TUESDAY
OUTLY

We are prepared-
to make Tuesday
the banner day of

season for mil
Hnery Hundreds-
of hats trimmed
ready to wear and
untrimmed will be
sold at
ly

ridiculou-
sly prices

ONLY

98c
I

ONLY

l r
Jr

A
V

97c

MI
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Silk wail
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r
dayS

76c2
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A RACE FOR A WASH GOODS
Wpjnaa IB Salt Lake should take part Be cure to get a head atajj-

rttjmR TUESDAY ONLY j
Th Finest Imported Wash Fabrics In black grounds with whie ffn rol ptil

designs and white flrdunds with black embroidered designs
Thousands of yarda of the daintiest prettiest things in black and white effects evw everytexture every weave and design Embroidered dots embroidered stripes embroidered JJIIJML esahroidered geometrical designs on white or black the very tilebest qualities wash wash Etamines wash Grenadines Thia ki totally lm IBWash Goods Selling Imported fabrics worth 40c 45c 50c We and 75cCone quick and get your pick

TUESDAY AT 29c ft YARD

WITH I FOLLOWING TRADE MAGNETS
As the LeatflMf Feature well be Extremely Busy in our

BARGAIN

rln ounvery

r

CLOAK DEPARTMEN

j
ICisd

>

SWELL PONGEE SILK SHIRT-
WAIST SUITS come in Navy
Blue and Golden Brown klrttrimmed to match 1T la theregular price we offer t se
Sulfa Tuesday and bal-
ance of week at

NEW SILK SHEPHERD CHKCK
0HIRT SUITS in Blue
Brown and Black Taffeta Sat
strapped and piped with silk in
contrasting value 000
and 2250 Tuesday and balance
of week they will go
at i

1500 LADIES TAILOR
MADE ETON
SUITS at W99
About 50 Suits lathe as-

sortment made of cheviets
Venetians and fancy mix

broken lines and odd
garments but a complete We
of sizes

i

1 E

WlT
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tines

¬

Jlfoitay Saving n a
erouf Pimm

FOR THIS WEEKS SHOPPSR8 IN OUR

EVERY ITEM A WORTHY SPECIAL
BOYS MGTHKRS FRIEND W A18TS Laundered or unlaundered at

tdched or detached collar n a large assortment of fancy figured
percales ages 3 to 12 years Regular 5c and The grades
Thia week for

G36NTS STMMKH DRESS line of White pleated front
Soft Shirts consisting of 150 and 2fiO grades this week f

t J-

t

fie
toYs SAILOR WASH StVlSMade up in fine linen

well made a cool anll suit tor buy front ato t
He

SHI RTSour
t

C
c 1 iJJc y t v

c

Li
Thy CiEksg and Gn FiviNga

BLLTSE crashIxtr durable years
Regular 150 grade Special for this
week
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saw it and a faint cheer broke outThe next secoM the
into Strt th gh Itfpd f alto4 be basis on to itThen there was another yell Pineh
Hobbs shortstop on the Alfalfas hadcaught out heavy hitterof the ClOerd8le and of course theAlfalfas had won And wasnt therea rfot

That ended the Cloverdale and tt
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Staple Stiffs
Special inducements for slid those

who appreciate genuine values

Special
WHITE HABUTAI SILKa soft natural finish Jap-

anese Wash Silk 27 inches wide Just the mate-
rial for summer waists or shirt waist suits one
half lees regular 2 qualities at

44c and 540 a yardT-
HE LONG WEARING SILK

Money lEak Black
Taffeta Silks

You put money in your purse every time you buy
Money tIE Silk because constant spending for

Silk and dreu making avojdga You can buy
Money Bak Taffeta Sittts this week

at fl00 a yard
24inch at U25 a yard
27inch at tW a yard
36Inch at 1200 yard

A InPies of

than

is

Inch

money savPrs

Extra

a

¬

¬

A Noteworthy

AT ONETHIRD TilE ACTUAL WORTH
There are two groups of Laces In this lot bought

from an importer at about onethird their worth
and offered nere for this week at never before
possible

ONE HUNDRED PIECES WHITE PLAT VAL
ENCIENNES LACES different patterns edg-
ings and insertions ranging in width from 1 to 4
inches worth up to 30c a yard tor this sale com-
mencing Tueaday at

1Qc a yard
Twenty pie set of fine ALLOVER LACB8 18 Inches

wide for trimmings or entire waists these come
B s great variety of pattern up ta J1J values

yo j can choose theta here this week at

Sale of

Gel

a

Laces
prices

¬

¬

strttttin up ball players It also en 11-
Pinch Hobbs dreamily perfum
Gladyses pour cordial down his n-

and hsvin hip K church subsrt-
ions mr i saw that great sn
stop couldnt fce tru u the t i

mond and I never i out o r
sight from the beginiiK te end
Use season

Copyright 1904 by i jrge William
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QNiPRIETALL NEVER

NSW JAP SILK WAISTS frontelaborately trimmed with laeand medallions large sleeves and
stock Tuesday 94 fLAi
and Week special price la

GLOTIi WALKING
SKIRTS in the pew 7gore flare

with straps of same ma-
terial ta Oxford Gray Navy
Blue Brown and Black these
9W values on sale Tuesday and
week
at

FANCY DOTTED MOHAIR
WALKING SKIRTS in BlackNavy White 9gore
side plaited effects strapped and
button trimmed on special sale
Tuesday and balance tjfi AA-
of week at

MISSES SKIRTS OF MEDIUM
GRAY and fancy mixtures with
straps and stitching all
lengths 850 value fl RA
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We fill alt
mall ordd n
with the ut
most care
and Prompt
ness Clip
out such
Items as you
wish front
this ad and

enclose them
with your
snail order
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TUESDAY
ONLY
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INFANTS GOOD
SHOES lace or
button sizes 1 to 8

A positive tec val
ue Special for
Tuesday only
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ONLY
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39c
A YARD

For all SOc We
and 75c
WAXBT1N08
popan moire

and damask
offsets The most
appropriate d e
signs for this sea

TUESDAY
ONLY

SPBCJAL Boys
NAVY BLUE
KNKK PANTS a
good durable
wearer ages 3 to
18 years regular
50c grades for
Tueaday only Sale
Price

29cTUE-

SDAY

Kxeeflent 190-

vataea la S differ
styles t o

choose from 411

made of best mus-
lin neatly trim
med in lace or em-
broidery all sizes
on sale Tuesday-
all day at
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OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT
Extra SmrgmsFis ifor Bum Wn if

CHILDS KID SHOES sizes 5 to or button 85c value Oe
Cut Price v

CHILDS KID SHOES aUtes 8 to 11 lace only J115 value OC
Cut Price Otfl

LADIES KID SHOES lace ehty all sizes good value at 175
jCut Price 4a

MISSES KID SHOPS sizes U te 8 lace only 135 value AE
Cut Price ww1

EXTRA GOOD 8HOBS e t to 13 every pall war
ranted regular 1 5 Cut 3Priee fAai

LADIES GOOD KID light or heavy sole our loader A
at J285 Cut Price

BOY of
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